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DIANNE ORDERS POLICE TO HARASS POOR GAYS

Robert Adams is shown kissing Richard Locke in one of the scenes from “Forbidden Letters” now 
playing at the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street (see ad on back page).

GAYS ‘"BOO” BRITT!
■ ^A Y ” SUPERVISOR FINDS HIMSELF THE "TARGET” OF “JEERS” AT CASTRO STREET CHARITABLE EVENT! 

Appointed Supervisor, Harry Britt, found a most hostile reception when he made his appearance at the fund raiser for the fire vic
tims of the Castro arsons, which was held at the Twin Peaks bar, right at Castro and Market, scerie of many a Harvey Milk victory 
rally. Britt has angered the residents and merchants of his District 5 when he introduced legislation which would halt all business 
growth in the Castro area for two years. Britt took this typical Marxist-Lennist action without any consutation of the businesses or 
the true residents of the area. Many at the fundrai%r, which rasied over S7,000 for the two elderly resident-victims of the insane 
arsonist of the Castro area, where equally shocked at the reception of Britt. j .  • i •
Britt's strong stand for superior rights for women (at least this is the feeling of many) has also angered a good many traditional resi 
dents of the area. Britt also has came out strongly against the opening of tne disco at 2275 Market Street, called the Village Cab^et,
which most gays want in the area. Candidates to oppose Britt in the November election are coming ouLinto the open now that they 
have seen the radical Supervisor does not generate any kind of grassroots support as did the late slain Supervisor Harvey Milk. Britt 
has refused to be interviewed by various publications he considm  to be hostue to Marxist-Lennist philosophy (communism). Britt 
was once a Christian and a Methodist minister who became involved in various cults when he arrived in San Francisco seven years ago 
and no longer holds the strong Christian feelings he once held. Britt’s candidacy has already been supported in November by the 
SF Stonewall Democratic Club, in what many felt was a silly and hasty action by new reactionary leftist members of that Club.
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Call anytim e if 
under arrest!

^ttorney-at~Law
B. J. BECKWI<TH

274 Guerrereo
(415)552-4428

Mayor Dianne Feiiistein has ordered all 
Police to “drive out" poor gays, poor 
blacks, etc., living in tne Tenoerloin of 
the City. The Tenderloin has been the 

target'' of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Downtown Association for man 
y years....to get rid of it, to make it a 
part of the tourist area, join together the 
Civic Center - United Nation Ptaza - and 
Halladie Plaza with Union Square, now 
with their “puppet” Mayor ordering the 
Police to harass all young people wno 
are in the area, saying that this is to pro
tect the elderly, it appears that all poor 
gays will be forced to move out of the 
area unless legal help comes quickly.
The Police in the Central District, under 
the commander of the vehemently anti
gay Captain Gerald D'Arcy, founder of 
the old “Bluecoat Committee” a group 
of radical right-wing cops within me 
SFPD many years ago, have been stopp
ing any younger person, hasseling them, 
and busting them for “resisting arrest” 
if they ask they cops why they are even 
stopping them.
Sweeps throughout the gay parts of the 
Tenderloin are being conducted now at 
the direction of Chief Gain and Captain 
D’Arcy.
Poor ¿lys can only afford to live in the 
Tenderloin area, and the sidewalk is the 
“yards” to many of them, rather than 
stay couped up in a hotel room all day 
long, so when they come out onto their 
“yard”’ the Police halt them, hassle then 
and bust them..
Mayor Feinstein has ignored all calls to 
her office about the individual and civil 
rights of the people who live In the Ten
derloin. -■ t. -
The Central Station commander sqys .  
he is “carrying out orders from above”, 
and Chief Gain says that he taking ord
ers from “above” also.
The true “above” is the Chamber of 
Q>mmerce” and the Downtown Asso
ciation, charges 14 y ^ r  Tenderloin acti
vist, Reverend Ray Broshears.

A New Era has 
dawned in Gay 
Film* making.

The Nob Hill Cinema, a very unique 
theatre in itself, has been showing some 
very unique films, films that give to us 
the message that a “new dawn” is here 
in gay film making.
They proved that with the last run, “Le 
B«au Mec.” ,and now they have brought 
in “Forbidden Letters” a film by Artie 
Bressan.
Artie shocked the gay world with a new 
film some years back, called “Passing 
Strangers” . It was fantastic and it was 
what gay life is all about.
Now )utie has gone beyond Passing Str
angers and the Le Beau Mec., with nis 
prMuction of Forbidden Letters, a film 
which took several years to finish. 
Forbidden Letters stars Robert Adams, 
who starred in Passing Strangers. Bob 
is even better in this one,as ne has ma
tured considerably. So has Artie. His 
color, his cinematography is fantastic, 
and this film has a real script, real act
ing, something truly missing from gay 
films.

Artie'sfilm deals with our lives, deeply

?,oing into out daily lives. This film na 
ine music, including a number by a

musician, Conan, who has an album 
‘̂Tell Ole Anita” just out.

The music is one of the finer points of 
,the film.
Forbidden Letters, a New Era in gay 
film-making. See it! ____
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tl\e News

DIANNE’S CONSPIRACY TO DEPRIVE THE POOR
OF A PLACE TO LIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO...........
Mayor Dianne Feinstein (called Frankenstein by many 
these days) has devised with the Montgomery Street 
money bags, ways and means they hope they will be 
able to force all of the poor and low income peoples 
out of the Tenderloin area. Dianne is a very clever per-^ 

son, so she thinks. Dainne is “using” the cover of-“protecting the elderly” 
as her “reason” for her invasion of the Tenderloin, with bulldozers and 
high-rises right behind her. It was just a few months ago that this paper 
“caught” Dianne Feinstein, the owner of the Carlton Hotel, 1075 Sutter 
Street, trying to sell the hotel to New Zealand gay interests and then to 
convert it from a senior citizen hotel to a gay tourist hotel....thusly evict
ing the elderly. Where dollars and cents are concerned, Dianne Feinstein 
only has “concern” for her pocket book and to hell with the elderly.
There is no place....and I mean no place else in all of San Francisco for the
poor and the low income permle who crowd into the Tenderloin to move 
to and Dianne knows it, the Chamber of Commerce (her boss) knows it, 
as does the Downtown Association (another of her happy bosses) and so 
does SPUR know this. They want to “bulldoze” the Tenderloin, and 
compete their modernization of downtown, thusly with the Tenderloin 
“gone” they will have their office buildings, fancy hotels, high rises, all 
in there, connecting Civic Center with the financial district via the down
town shopping area.
The Tenderloin is Tilled to capacity with poor gays. Many of whom who 
would be forced to move to tne slums of Oakland or elsewhere iwhat the 
Mayor wants). These people, my people , our people,have a rignt to live 
in San Francisco, and if any gay person reading this, truly has a heart, has 
compassion, concern, they will do all they can to halt Dianne and her mad 
money scheme to do a waywith the Tenderloin, as we have known it for 
the past 14 years.

THOSE GAY “SOCIALISTS” I.E. COMMUNISTS?

property......h ey ! ,____________
and “leases” ..... property r...yes he does, but tiiat doesn't sound very social
istic does it? But,alot of these guys are just “mouths” and yell and diout 
whatever will get attention or the bed-partners they want. Oh well, if he
does file for rnayor, watch these pages for “ho t” materials (which we’ve 

oper people). By the way, one of his properties 
which'has alot of “baddies’*about it, nad some trouble with the local law,
already shared with the proper | 
which has alot of “baddies’* ab<
and when the local law asked him and his other-half-partner about yours 
truly, there was not en o u ^  bad they could say about me, and of course 
the local law promptly called me up and gave me the detads.
Oh yes, while they thmk they may gave' gotten the law officer t h ^  wanted 
in trouble ...well, they may have gotten themselves closer to the “door” , if 
you all know what I mean.

HARRY BRITT’S ATTEMPT TO HALT CAPITALISM 
On March 8th at a public hearing at the Board of Supervisors, the homo
sexual Supervisor Harry Britt’s proposed legislation, which would halt all 
new businesses in the upper Market & Castro area, will be heard. This is a 
typical communist action....trying to halt the growth of business, free en
terprise. That is what the communist try and do, and that is what Harry 
Britt is trying to do. There are never too many or enough buanesses in a 
neighborhood. In onr free enterprise system, which Harry Britt obviously 
does not favor, businesses have a way of leveling one another off....we do

WHlcmilB lilt atiiiiiis HI IIII3 -----;---- ----
dangers to the free enterprise system we have in America, and free en

terprise is what built this nation,_and we cannot let comm
unistic laws destroy it. Right? God Bless!!

reverend ray y/W/'li

Editor, Rev. Ray;
I have ju st read a very dam aging a rti
cle in th a t anti-gay rag nam ed ‘N a t i 
onal E nquirer”  abou t th e ^ a y  com m 
un ity  center in San F rancisco. T he 
article carried an accom panying  pic
tu re  o f six m ustached gay m en in 
full drag. W hat I am ab o u t to  say 
will offend some gays and fo r th is  I 
am sorry, b u t I am m ore fo r th e  righ t 
-s o f all gays and n o t ju st th e  rights 
o f a few o f the  so-called lunatic  frin-

f believe th a t m ost problem s in the 
gay society are created by  those who 
nave little pride in them selves or 
their brothers/sisters. I ’m  re fen in g  
to  those w hom  we see on television 
news shows w ho ac t bizzare like the  
freakies th a t they are; the m ilitan t
types and the Halloween types-;-------
no w onder o ther sectors o f society 
w ant very Ijttle to  do  w ith  us.
T here is a tim e and a place fo r every
thing. T o m e, these individuals, who 
aid m m aking thegay person an 
obnoxious, rediciuous looking carica
tu re  o f a hum an being, are stero typ- 
ing all o f us.

d o n ’t m ean to  belittle  these people; 
God know s there are enough o f 
them  o u t there doing th a t already in 
the nam e o f God o r who ever. But 
we are no t going to  m ake any head
way if we try  to prove ourselves d if
ferent from  the non-gay com m unity . 
We are NOT d ifferen t, and th a t is 
the whole point.
I m ust adm it that th e  m edia, gay & 
non;gay, should share in th e  Idame 
o f aiding and abetting  th is stero typ- 
ing; I have y e t to  see a “ norm al ’ 
acting gay male or fem ale ob tain  the 
m edia coverage th a t flashy street fair- 
s and carnivaf type o f  gay characters 
always m anage to  o b ta in , y e t, w ould 
rhe m edia be interested in us if we

acted  less bizarre?
T he on ly  way gay an d  non-gay p eo 
ple w ho are against th e  Brigg’s and  
th e  B ryan ts o f th is  w orld  are ever 
going to  m ake a p lace  in  society fo r 
all o f  us to  live side b y  side is to  get 
it across to  the  n o n -trad itio n a l gays, 
th a t  m uch  m ore th a n  th e ir bizzare 
behavior is a t s tak e  h e re— all o u r 
rights are up fo r grabs. O nly w hen 
we have self-pride can  o th ers  be 
p roud  o f  us. T h in k  a b o u t it!
I k n o w  th a t som e o f  th e  gays o u t 
there  w ho w ant to  live th e ir lives as 
th ey  see fit, will ta k e  offense to  th is  
le tte r, b u t the t r u th  is th a t  these gay- 
s w ith  th e ir flashy , b izzare behavior 
are responsible fo r  s te ro typ ing  all 
of us.

R espec tfu lly  yours!
E dw artf D ollack

E d ito r, Rev. R ay ,
M any th an k s fo r  th e  artic le on 
th e  d ea th  o f  D avid Likens. We all 
know  he did  n o t  kill anyone and  
d u m p  their b o d ie s  in the  San Ma
teo . B ut, p lease te ll us how  to  go 
a b o u t forcing th e  SFPD to  do  real 
investigative w o rk ?  Tell us som e 
w ay quick, b e fo re  o th ers  are fram 
ed like David w as.
By th e  way, w h y  d o n ’t  you do  an 
expose on th e  organized crime 
w ith in  the gay co m m u n ity  bar 
owners?

K eep on tru ck in ’!
, Phil Keeshaw

D ear Phil, , , ,  ,
T h an k s  fo r the praise, 

b u t read the  a rtic le  on page 3 on  
G ain. As to  c r im e  in the  gay bar 
scene, give m e som e leads and lets 
go get cm ! rb
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GAIN, Destructive!
THAt I  WHAT Œ A rÎ  FRANCISCO.....I tiA 1 a WMA1 CHARLES K. GAIN HAS GIVEN TO US AS CHIEF OF POLICÉ!

R. Gain, former Chief of Police in the city 
of Oakland and later, Seattle. Where-ever he ha-= 
been Chief of Police, he has virtually destroyed the 
moral of the men in the Department and has helped 
crime with his “standards’*̂ of running a police oepa- 
rtment. Charles R. Gain, since he came to the SFPD 
has created havoc, disorder, and general hell, and 
none of it to the benefit of the general public as he 
likes to believe. ,
Charles R. Gain is a “political Chief of Police” and it 
makes him dangerous to the people who know that 
without law and order, we shall have criminals runn—•.
mg our city, at every level.
Chief Gain, and it hurts for many a good honest cop 
to call him “chief”, as well as this writer, has done 
more to hurt gay liberation in San Francisco, than 
drf his two predessors, Al Nelder and Don Scott, nei 
ther of whom wanted the gay rights movement to 
succeed. Former Chief Thomas Cahill, a good Irish 
cop, was the cop who created the Police Communit 

j bnit. Chief Cahill was the one who appoin
ted Officer Elliott Blackstone as the Police Liason to 
the gay community. It was the work and interven
tion of Blackstone with the various Chief and Depar
tmental units, which helped to create the lifestyle 
and freedom we have in San Francisco today. But... 
Oiief Gain didn’t want a Police Community Rela
tions Unit, even tho he pledged in public over the 
television that he would never end the Police Com
munity Relations Unit, and yet, one year after he is 
the Chief of Police, that is exactly what he_I_______•_.» . • .

CHARLES R. GAIN. _------  ̂ ---------did, and to
day, the unit no longer exists, and there is distrust between all elements of San Francis- 
ra and the SFPD, thanks to the Gain policy of no Community Relations Unit.
^ e  blacks, latinos, asians, all suffer from this policy of Charles R. Gain, and as a result, 
the gay community suffers too, for now we have had more arrests of gays during the 
three years of Gain as Chief of Police, than we had during the reign ofhis predecessor, 
P?n Scott. None p n  top Al Nelder’s reign of terror agkinst gays (Nelder is the close 
friend of Mayor Dianne Frankenstein). But Gain is coming close. His appointment of 
the anti-^y George Emiel as head of the Vice Unit was a major step against gays, so 
pup le  that with the destruction of the Community Relations Unit, and no self-respect7  
ing gay could ever think anything but, “Charles R. Gain is out for himself and is not a 
friend of the gay community."
The final and third strike, so to speak, against Charles R. Gain, was has terrible treat— i 
ment and degredation of the internationally respected, and highly competent Homicide 
Inspector, Dave Toschi, and Gain “used” certain money-hungry gay writers to help him 
“destroy” the career of Inspector Dave Toschi.
Toschi was one of the finest cops to ever put on a badge. His work as a Homicide Ins
pector brought about a great amount of jealousy amongst his co-workers in the Unit, of 
that there can be no doubt. And Charles R. Gam is a very vain man, and he could not 
stand Dave Toschi being in the headlines and in the news with his excellent police work, 
so, we have what many believe was the “conspiracy” to destroy/descredit the career of 
Inspector Dave Toschi. Dave is still on the force, but with another Unit, and being wat
ched closely by the vain Gain and his cohorts. The disrediting of Dave Toschi has brou
ght about a rise, dramatically, of unsolved murders In San Francisco, so you can credit 
all this to Charles R. Gain, ex-Chief of Oakland and Seattle, and hopefully soon of our 
beloeved city.
The gay community “leaders” of they call themselves, particularly the “owners” of the 
other two homosexual publications, are responsible for the continuation of Charles R. 
Gain as Chief of Police. Some people will “kiss almost anyone’s ass” in order to gain 
recognition, and that is sad as well as destructive.
We urge all law abiding gays who are concerned for their well-being from killers, from 
robbers, from drug pushers, to join in now, and do all they can to pressure the Mayor 
to rid our city of this terible menace to law and order, Charles R. Gain and place in the 
Office of Chief of Police, a real cop, someone who has the respect of the entire depart
ment, and who knows how to be a real chief of police and not a political one like Gain. 
All in the gay community will benefit from a real chief of police, a real cop, serving in 
that office, instead of the vagabond chief we now have.
November is local election time. Some of our Supervisors on the Board do no support 
law and order, but more of the “mob rule” philosophy, ala Karl Marx and Leon Trotsky 
and others, thusly they must be ousted from office. Unfortunately, only one of the 
types I just mentioned is facing election, Harry Britt, and for the sake of justice, law & 
order, he must be replaced. The same goes for others such as Gordon Lau, and another 
who is an opportunist and supports anything that will gain him power ....John Molinari. 
These three are dangerous to law and order in “ ~Tn San Francisco
and they must be r^ laced  by three who do believe 
in law and order. The loud-mouthed bleeding heart 
liberal gays must no longer be listened to, they must 
be halted at every given step, for we must have law 
and order in San Francisco. Our elderly must be
protected, and not “used”  as Mayor Dianne 
Frankenstein is trying to do in order to gain 
support. Chief Gain has done nothing to 
end heroin traffic in our city which 
accounts for 65% of all our violent 
crime, yet he and the bleeding heart 
liberals want to “legalize i t”. They 
are hell-bent on the destruction 
of our society as we know 
it today. Porno is not the 
enemy as Dainne would have 
you believe, but heroin and 
the suppliers are the dangers 
to us in San Francisco. We 
urge you to begin to ormnize 
now lor her ouster in Novem
ber and Gain’s. TODAY!
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GAY JOB LAW DIES

SENATOR MARKS

GOOCH
DIES

Kenneth J. Emmert, popularly known 
as "GOOCH"in the Tenderloin area o f  
San Francisco, has passed away.
On February 13th, Gooch, after a long 
running battle to defeat cancer, gave 
us his pain racked body and joined the 
Lord.
Gooch was 38 years old, and hailed 
from New York City.
He was christen in the Roman Catholic 
Church.
Before coming to San Francisco from 
New York in 1972, he worked in a 
bank.
He is survived by his lover Todd Auten, 
and mourned by his many friends, in 
particular. Tenderloin Tessie. Gooch 
neversmokedin his life, but cancer.,.!

Gay lobbiests 
fail again!

CHRA (C A L IFO R N IA  HUMAN 
RIGHTS ADV OCATES) FA IL  ONCE
AGAIN IN LOBBYING E F F O R T S ......
SENATE BILL 3, O F  SENATOR 
MILTON M ARKS DIES IN COMMITT 
EE...N EV ER  REACHES “ F L O O R ” !
Senate Bill3 (SB 3) d ied in the Indus
trial C om m ittee , 3 to  2. T hanks to  the 
failure ofjgay personalities w ho could 
n o t set aside p e tty  d ifferences and did 
^1 they  could to  exclude from  th e  hear 
ing certain  gays th e  CHRA d id n ’t like, 
and as a resu lt, th e  conservative influe
nce th a t could  have pressured th e  good 
■Senator from  sou th ern  C alifornia, was 
n o t p resent.
Also, S en ato r M arks rejected th e  idea 
of a clause p roposed  by conservative 
gay forces to  place in the AB3, an  ame- 
num en t w hich w ould have excluded  
gays from  th e  affirm ative ac tion  hiring 
program  o f  the  S ta te .
Radical leftist gay Supervisor Harry 
B ritt favors affirm ative action hiring 
for gays, while m ost all responsible gays 
are against affirm ative action  hiring.
T he d efea t o f  SB 3 assures th a t o th er 
»roposed gay rights legislation will all 
lave rough-sledding in the S ta te  Senate 

this session.
T he CHRA w hich is always pleading 
for m oney , to  su p p o rt Steve Badeau 
and som e w om an, obviously know s 
little or no th ing  a b o u t lobbying , as the  
CHRA has failed to  pass an y th in g  ex 
cep t “ a ir” !
R ight now , the CH RA  su p p o rters  are 
urging gays to  give funds to  su p p o rt 
th e  C H R A , even th o  th ey  have done 
no th ing  to  gain any so rt o f righ ts  fo r 
gays, and have instead , h u rts  gay rights 
by  “ b ad -m o u th in g ”  gays to  various 
legislators, gays w hom  the C H R A  does 
n o t like.
Now, it appears th a t it will n o t be  until 
1981, a f te r  a new  Legislature is e lected  
in 1980, th a t  gays will have a chance in 
the  S ta te  Senate. O bviously gays will 
have little  tro u b le  in gaining passage o f 
A ^ em b ly  Bill 1 in the  A ssem oly, 
will never get th rough  the S enate.
The Gay V oters League (G V L) is o p p o 
sed to  tne  lobbying " s ty le” o f  Steve 
Badeau and his fem ale associate, and 
urges all gays to  use cau tion  in th e  d o 
nation  o f  any funds to  th a t b o d y  which 
Badeau is paid by.
T heir previous lobbiest was George R a
ya, w ho left u nder heavy a tta c k  also. ’ . 
'The form er p residen t or the ST S to n e
wall D em ocratic C lub, E lm er W ilhelm 
agrees th a t the CHRA is “ ineffective” !
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NIEM EIER

TWO PO RTLA N D ERS VISIT
SAN FRA N C ISC O .................Ron
Decisu and Rick H unter arc visit- 
i i^  San Francisco from  the City 
o f  Roses and we all hope they en 
joy  them selves here.
B oth o f the  y o u th s  have found 
our c ity  m ost unusual from  the 
gay scene o f P o rtlan d .

T he nude body  o f  R ichard Nie- 
m eier(p ic tu red  a t the left here) 
was found alongside a, co u n try  
road ju s t th ree  miles o u t o f  Napa. 
N iem eir, a visitor from  Los A nge
les, was the apparen t'v ic tim  o f a 
robbery .
He had been sh o t in the  face tw i
ce and once in the back o f the 
head and  once in the p it o f  the 
back, b u t missing were any  signs 
o f any o th e r ty p e  o f ac tiv ity  th a t 
was alluded to  in tha t o th e r  SF 
hom osexual new spaper. All tell 
tale evidence o f S&M to r tu re  w e
re missing, thusly  convincing sev 
eral experienced hom icide per
sons th a t th is  was robbery  and 
no t an S&M to rtu re  slaying as the 
highly unskilled Inspecto r Erde- 
latz o f the SFPD and his fellow  
officers concluded . E rdela tz is 
the p residen t o f the an ti-gay  Cops 
for C hrist, SF C hapter ( th e  S ea tt
le chap te r sponsored a m easure 
to  repeal the  gay rights o rd inance 
there last N ovem ber and failed at 
the polls).
N iem eier, 32, 6 ’ 5” , 33 y e a rs  old 
and w orked  a t Harris & F rank  in 
l ^ s  Angeles. M any in th a t c ity ’s 
gay co m m u n ity  are angry and are 
ho ld ing  fundraisers to  p u t to g e th 
er a rew ard fo r th e  cap tu re  and 
conviction  o f  his killers.
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Lookii|p  B ack or^ 1978
CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE

It IS pretty nigh impossible for one reviewer to see all of the hundreds of Equity 
waiver or non-Equity that open in the Bay area during a year, certainly I didn’t come 
close but I did see well over a hundred and here are my listings of outstanding 
excellence. (Equity productions were covered in the last column.)
BEST SHOW: “Save Me A Place At Forest Lawn* 
Honorable Mention: Edward 11
BEST MALE LEAD: (a three-way tie): JOE BELLAN, “The Good Soldier

Sweik” ; DANA KELLY, “Incident At Vichy” ; and KEN 
WILKERSON, “Edward II” .

BEST FEMALE LEAD: (tie): CAROL McELHENEY and CATHERINE WILLIS, 
both in “Save Me A Place At Forest Lawn” .

BEST MALE SUPPORT: JOHN FINCH, “The Lark”
Honorable Mention: (tie) ROBERT ALTMAN “Naomi Court” and DEAN GOOD

MAN, “Little Foxes” .
BEST FEMALE SUPPORT; BETSY SCOTT, “ Buried Child”
Honorable Mention: BONNIE BORENSTEIN, “Edward II” .
BEST MUSICAL: “Beach Blanket Babylon Goes To The Stars”
Honorable Mention: “Irving Berlin: In Revue” .
BEST ORIGINAL SCRIPT: “City” by ROY HAMRICK.
Best Costumes: “ Beach Blanket Babylon Goes To The Stars” , STEVE SILVER. 
BIGGEST CAMP: JOSE, ’’Boyfriend” .
Honorable Mention; DEAN GOODMAN, “My Fat Friend”.
BEST PLAY WITH A GAY THEME: “Edward II”
Honorable Mention: “City” .

"The Lamplighters” for continuing excellence in 
offering San Francisco professional quality work by a 

non-professional company,
MICHAELLE TRUFFAULT and the San Francisco Rep. 
for consistently offering the highest quality theatre of 

any small company in the Bay area.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION: ALAN ESTES for his continuing attempt to bring gay

theatre to San Francisco.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION:

SPECIAL RECOGNITION:

HILARIOUS!
Langford Wilson’s “The 5th of July” , 
at ACT, call 771-3880 for info....is, in 
many ways the other side of the coin 
from “ Ah! Wilderness” with which it is 
playing in rep. While O’Neill’s classic is 
a nostalgic portrait of an upper-middle 
class American family over the Fourth of 
July weekend, 1906, “July” is a razor 
sharp look at a vastly different family, 
yet one from the same strata and over 
the same weekend but in 1976.
Where as in “Wilderness” the characters 
tend to be prototypes, the Mother repre- 
.senting “motherhood” , the son having 
the eternal teenage problems, so that 
they are slightly blurred as if seen throu
gh a gauze veil, in “July” they are in
tensely individualistic.........almost too
much so and it is only the author’s deep 
compassion that keeps them from be
coming a collection o'f odd-balls, funny 
but shallow.
Mark Murphy, as Ken, a double leg am
putee from Vietnam, gives a moving and 
sustained performance that is both emo
tionally and technically superb and is, on 
both levels, a perfect counterpoint to 
Barbara Dirickson's wild, wacky, and 
wonderful Gwen, a would-be-rock-singer 
with inherited wealth. Fine comic per
formances are also given by Joy Carlin 
as Ken’s aunt and Isiah Whitlock, Jr, as 
a black musician. In fact the entire cast 
is excellent with the exception of Dan- 
ette Patchner who plays Ken’s teen-age 
niece far too broad.
The plot, the reunion of classmates from 
the civic disorder days at U.C. Berkeley 
in the *60’s, is secondary to the hilarious 
one liners and to the characterizations, 
not the least of which is a forthright but 
underplayed relationship between Ken 
and his out front Idver, handsomely 
played by Peter Davies. How pleasant 
it is to see a gay relationship accepted 
automatically (which was a bit more 
than the opening night audience was able 
to handle when the guys kissed affection- 
-ately only minutes into the show) with
out its inherent problems being brought 
to the fore. It does come in for some 
good natured jokes though as in a young
est child referring to himself as “the last 
Fruit from the tree.”
Edward Hastings sharp direction, Rich
ard Seegar's deliciously deccident set 
atiA Martha Burke’s wild costumes for 
Miss Dirickson all help make this an in
teresting and very funny play; HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED!!

TWO SHOWS IN ONE.
“Centralia, 1919” (a world premiere at the 
Berkeley Stage, thru March 4th, call 548-47 
28 for info).......is two quite seperate concoc
tions: a sprightly musical revue and a heavy 
play of propaganda about the way the Wobb- 
lies (International Workers of the World 
whom most people honestly thought were 
Communit led but who weren’t) were mis
treated during the labor unrest in the Pacific 
northwe^ just after World War I. The pro
duction is at its best in the vivacious and up
beat dance numbers which employ the whcde 
company but they contrast too strongly to 
the often plodding and always downbeat 
story line to fit in the same show.
The play is based on true incidents that occ- 
ured in the small town of Centralia Washin- 
ton in 1919-20. The “haves”, business lead
ers and American Legionaires, want to keep 
the status quo; the “have-nots” , the Wobb- 
lies, want change. Violence erupts, several 
Legionaires are killed including, ironically 
their one member. Lawyer Grimm (adroitly 
played by Jeffery Orth) who opposed vio
lence. 12 Wobblies are arrested, one is taken 
from jail, castrated and then lynched; the 
others railroaded in a mockery of a trail.
The play is too eposodic for easy following

■ JEFFRY Or t h  (Warren Grimm) a Legionaire whose death during labor 
violence brings on a terrifying climax in “CENTRALIA, 1919",

A SLOW STARTING VEHICLE 
“The Last of Mrs. Cheyney” (at the Curran 
Theatre, thru March 4th ON'l V, call 673- 
4400 for info) is basically a vehicle for Deb- 
borah Kerr and she alone holds it together 
through the badly dated and ponderous first 
act. Yet like a vintage Rolls, this 1925 Fred
erick Lonsdale comedy, hums smoothly along 
once it gets going and does close with a fab
ulously funny scene.
As an avid fan of Miss Kerr’s for more than 
30 years, it was a treat to see her, a treat than 
-kfully devoid of the disapointments all too 
often inherent in seeing super stars who tour 
late in their careers.
As beautiful as she’s ever been, she still radia
tes the intelligent charm and inate kindness 
that for more than three decades has set her 
in a class by herself.
Monte Markham, as the romantic lead, is plea
santly charming but it is Stephan Newman 
as the pompass but naive suitor who garners 
top male plaudits. His timing, expressions, 
even walk are all superb.
William Pitman’s oppulent sets and Lewis 
Brown’s myriad period costumes greatly en
hance the priduction. Not an inexpensive 
show to see but Miss Kerr alone is worth 
more than the amounts charged and, overall, 
the production is beautiful gnd amusing.

of tl\e plot and although individual perfor
mances stand out, notably Tony Arn in dou
ble roles of Wilson and the trial judge. . . .all 
the cast duplicated many roles. . . . Thomas 
Vegh as the lynched Wobblie and Steve Troy 
as the workers’ lawyer, the script needs to be 
much more cohesive and the music either 
intergrated better or cut out completely be
fore the show has much chance of achieving 
popularity.

It says little, goes nowhere and offers 
nothing new. Nevertheless the other 
two more than make up for this one and 
reservations are strongly advised since 
the theatre seems to be selling out each 
night.

A DIFFERENT GAP
The major gap in “Generations" (at the Act 
One Theatre, thru March 4th, 421-6162 for 
info) is not the age one implied in the title, 
but that of the middle one of the three one 
acts and the other two.
The first, “This Is The Rill Speaking”, by 
Langford Wilson, is a light humerous look at

STRUTTING’ THEIR STUFF 
“The All Night Strut” (at the on Broad
way, thru March 18th, 498-0800) is, as 
the ads proclaim, a “classy, sassy musi
cal revue” offering a wide range of songs 
mostly from the 30’s and 40’s. Fast 
paced and sprightly, the show sports a 
cast of four, Nancy Gulla, Tony Rich- 
burg Andrea Danford and David Mon
tague who are individually excellent 
and collectively charming as they sing 
and dance with thruly professional ex
pertise. Director Fran Charnas, whothe inhabitants of a small town, a bit eposodic rf/„ Y u

but offering well drawn characters ear.hv h„. “'s® fssentbled and choreographed thebut offering well drawn characters, earthy hu
mor and a fabulous play on words: the teen
age son yelling “I’m COMMING’’ when called 
to dinner for the third time. The third offer
ing, “Sylvester The Cat vs. Galloping Billy 
Bronco” , by Michael Lynch is a tour-de-forc< 
showcase for its two actors, Dane Ince and 
Lew Levington. A powerful vignette about a 
62 year old man just told he is dying of bone 
cancer who goes to a lonely mountain top, 
dressed in his cowboymovirstar father’s stagy 
costume and tries to com
mit suicide only to find 
he hasn’t the courage to 
pull the trigger. Along 
comes a lost Boy Scout, 
two generations younger 
but also the unloved son 
of a tremendously success
ful father. The man, still 
preferring to choose who, 
when, and where he dies, 
tries to get the kid to 
shoot him. Although the 
themes are heavy, they 
are handled with consuma- 
te comical ability.
Both actors, are good, 
except that Ince is clearly * 
too old for the part, both 
are excellent tho.
Unfortunately, the second 
play, Tennessee William’s 
“The Unsatisfactory Sup
per” is just another dose 
of Williams’ sleazy south
erners slopping through 
just another story about 
the unwanted older relati
ve foisted off on them.

numbers and arranger/pisanist Michael 
Dansicker manage to have the cast capt
ure the flavor and style of those two 
decades without overtly leaning on the 
crutch of sentimental nostalgia.
My favorites of the thirty numbers and 
songs are a wild and wonderful jitterbug 
during “In The Mood’’, a beautifully 
done rendition of “ As Time Goes Bv” . 
and the first act finale, a medly of World 

(continued next page....5)

fheatre Rhinoceros Presents 
D O RIC WILSON’S

ACOMa>Y 
DIRECTED BY 
AUAN ESTES

8 F.M . FRIDAYS A SATURDAYS
FO . 16 to MAR. 10
at the BLACK & BLUE (8th & Howard)

Admission: $4
(or PAS voucher plus $1)
Reservations: 621-3911, noon to 6 P.M.

THEATRE: CARDs FOLLOW SPOT 
........continued from page 4.

War II songs, especially the powerful 
“Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammuni
tion” .

IT DOES FALL.
Most people seem to attend “After 
The Fall” (at the SF Rep., held over 
thru March 4, call 863-4850 or info) 
because they know it is Arthur Miller 
bearing his soul about his marriage to 
Marilyn Monroe.
Nevertheless, as a play, it rises or falls on 
the portrayal of Quinton, Miller him
self thinly disguised as a lawyer, especia
lly as the MM character, doesn’t really 
come on until the second act. Unfortu
nately Johti Argus gives this all impor
tant role a flat and often monotonous 
interpretation, especially in the long (or 
does it just seem so?) first act.
However, the show picks up enormously 
after intermission when Janis Ward in 
the MM part comes to the fore. She 
gives a deeply moving, many faceted 
portrayal of that tortured soul. An 
interesting side-light is that the stylis
tic set of many levels which seemed 
somewhat dull in the first act sudd
enly becomes interesting when lit by 
the fire of her performance.
Fine performances are also turned in 
by Sandra Cannon as Quinton’s cur
rent amore and Ellen Ernest as his 
first wife in small and sadly eposodic 
scenes Vera DeMartini is beautiful 
and convincingly doting as his mother. 
Far from being among Miller’s best 
works, “Fall” does have the twin as- 
pe cts of the MM mystique and Janis 
Ward’s electrifying performance; either 
of which makes it worth seeing.
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Critics Circie Award

Nominees for 78
The Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle has announced its nominees for Outstanding Achieve
ment Awards for the year 1978. The nominees will be honored at the annual banquet 
ceremony, Monday, March 19, at Bimbo’s.
ENTIRE PRODUCTION, DRAMA: “Earthworm’ Berkeley Stage; “Buried Child” Magic

David Rubin lYoductions.
ENTIRE PRODUCTION, MUSICAL: “Minnie Mouse & The Tap Dancing 
the Magic Theatre; “Beach Blanket Babalyon Goes To The Stars”, Club Fi 
1 Do”, Chi Chi Theatre; “She Loves Me” , Intersection Theater.

Budddha” by 
ugazi; “ I Do,

TOURING SHOWS, DRAMA: Richard Lwson, “Streamers” ; Oz Scott, “ For Colored 
Girls” ; Gordon Chater, Larry Eastwood, “The Elocution of Benjamin Franklin” ; Edward 
Gorey, “Dracula” ; Wyman Pendleton, “Albee Directs Albee”. and others.
ORIGINAL WRITING: DRAMA: “Buried Child Sam Shephard.
ORGINAL WRITING, MUSICAL; Michael McClure, Rick Nowels, “Minnie Mouse and the 
Tap Dancing Buddha” .
PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCE, DRAMA: Olga Mylan and Kevin Gardiner, “Jessie & the 
Bandit Queen”.; Catherine Willis and Carol McElheney, “Save Me A Place A Forest Lawn’ 
Joe Bellan, “Good Soldier Schweik” ; Ken Wilkinson, “ Edward II” ; and others. 
PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCE, MUSICAL: Penny Hamilton, “Beach Blanket Babylon 
Goes To The Stars” ; Cindy HerroiL “Pinocchio Jones” ; Peggy Nisbet, “ Irving Berlin in 
Revue” ; Richard Atcheson, “The Fantasticks” ; and others too.
SUPPORTING PERFORMANCE, DRAMA: Betsy Scott, “Buried Child” ; Douglas Dean 
Goodman, “Little Foxes” ; Bonnie Borenstein, “Edward II” ; Richard Seyd, “Good Sold
ier Schweik” . and others too.
SUPPORTING PERFORMANCE, MUSICAL: Britt Swanson, “The Fantasticks” ; Sheila 
Ann Holmes, “She Love»Me”; Rosalyn Roseman, “Gypsy”; and others too.
DIRECTION, DRAMA: Ken Wilkinson, “ Edward II” ; Robert Elross, “Emperor Jones”; 
Robert Woodruff, “ Buried Child” ; Peter Tripp, “Save Me A Place At Forest Lawn”; and 
others slso.
DIRECTION, MUSICAL: Daniw Duncan, “Pinocchio Jones” ; John Lio^, “Minnie Mouse 
and the Tap Dancing Buddha” ; Donald McLean (Lori Shannon), “I Do, I Do” ; and others. 
Tickets for the March 19thevent are, S25, S20, and without dinner — $5, and may be 
obtained by writing....710 Steiner Street, San Francisco, California.
THIS IS AN EVENT THAT CANNOT BE MISSED by anyone interested in the Theatre. 
We hope a large turnout of our readers will be in evidence, thanks. Editor, Crusader.

The date...... Thursday, March 1st, at
8 PM and you are hereby advised to 
get your tickets EARLY!

AND COMING SOON................
Phil Sinclair and the Warfield theatre 
have managed yet another super eve
ning for a super star..............this time
it is the fabulous SOPHIA LOREN!! 
Spotlights, red carpets, adequate police 
protection (prom is^ this time by the 
SFPD) all the glitter of a gala evening 
with thirty minutes of film clips devo
ted to her career, in an in-depth on 
stage interview and the showing of 
“Marriage’ Italian Style” , probably her 
most demanding and greatest role in 
which she goes from a teen-aged pros-.- 
titute to a matronly “mama-mia” 
type, all promise an evening “not to 
be missed”!!!!!

GAY PLAY AT THE BLACK- & BLUE 
Which is not quite the same as “gays 
play at the Black & Blue” although 
I’m sure that they did. Anyhow, Alan 
Estes directs for THEATRE RHINO
CEROS, the west coast premiere of 
“The West Street Gang” , a humerous 
upbeat (so the advance publicity says) 
play about the clientel of a New York 
gay bar. It will play Fridays and..... 
Saturdays, February 16th thru March 
10th at the Black & Blue bar, corner 
of 8th and Howard Streets, just two 
blocks off Market and 8th Streets. 
Performances are at 8 PM, admission 
is four dollars and the performance 
space is wheel chair accessable.

TRUMAN CAMPBELL NEW 
STATE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
REPUBLICAN PARTY.............
Fresno lawyer, Truman Campbell 
was electeci the new State Cnair-
man of the Republican Party at a 
relatively harmonius meeting of 
the State Central Committee in
Sacramento on February 18th......
Campbell, who is a old time asso
ciate of Ken Maddy, candidate for 
the State Senate from that area, is
regarded as friendly towards gay 
r i ^ t s .
Campbell is a supporter of former 
Governor Ronald Reagan._______

'"EIGHT UPSTAIRS” HIT SHOW !
It was a rainy Sunday afternoon, February 
18th, yet well over two hundred persons 
showed up at the “Eight Upstairs^’ art 
showing at the Visual Experience Gallery, 
operated by Eddie Van (pictured at the 
left here).

MUp!‘E i^ tU r  istairs” featured the works of 
Mark Muileian, famed gay painter, as well
as works by Robert Arbegast, Paul Blake,
Wendy Victor, Paul Holmes, Anthony De-

' of the
se painting!

and by the Host himself, Eddie Van.

Frange, Henry Soares the owner 
Fickle Fox (whose sold for SSOO)

There were cocktails and hors d ’oeuvres, 
at the four hour event, which was filled 
to capacity all afternoon.
The mow, certainly the biggest in many a 
year in the gay community , caused consid
erable coment amongst the distinguished 
guests, many of whom are notables in the 
gay community.
Several of the paintings on exhibit sold 
right on the spot and others are being 
considered.
Mr. Van told the Crusader that he was 
“astounded” at the turnout, and announ- . 
ced plans for another show in the very near 
future and said that notices for the event 
would be sent out as well as revealed to 
the press.
All remarked that it was a beautiful show.

Eddie Van (415) 441-1800

VISUAL EXPERIENCE GALLERY
A Private Membership Gallery

Hours 1 2 -7  PM 759 Ellis Street
By Appointment Only San Francisco, CA 94109

S.F. jA rca GAY 
SOFTBALL

Players invited
to  join tl)e G.SX.

The GAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE is holding
player recruitment......15 Teams now forming .
the second year of the League play.
Call IRENE in the evenings, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons at 285-0758 for info.
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111 Ve heard Coors side 
and ïkn satisfied!'

V

“It takes good people to brew  a beer as good as Coors. 
I've been drinking it for years, and there’s no other beer like 
It in my book. So I'm not about to switch on someone else's 
say-so. I checked up — and here’s what I found out."
Coors does not discriminate on the basis of sexual prefer
ence. In fact, Coors is one of the few major brewers which 
specifically prohibits this type of discrimination..
Neither the Coors family nor the company has ever donated''' 
one dime to Anita Bryant or the Briggs Initiative or in any 
way supported these types of campaigns.
The strike at Coors is over! Coors employees voted Dec. 15, 
1978 to oust the union by a ratio of more than 2-to-l. Out of the
1,486 workers in the brewery's production _________
and maintenance unit eligible to vote, a total 
of 1,401 — or 94 percent — cast ballots.
Seventy-one p>ercent voted against the union.
The election has been certified by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board. Currently,
Coors has contracts with four unions.

Tb help screen job applicants, Coors, like many other 
companies, uses a polygraph test. This is for security 
reasons — because there have been threats of sabotage and 
violence — and for safety reasons, since employees run 
high-speed machinery which could be dangerous if oper
ated by someone impaired by alcohol or drugs. No ques
tions are asked about sexual preference! By agreem ^t, 
both the company and the union use the polygraph'in 
arbitration cases.
Coors beer isn’t pasteurized because it’s so pure it doesn't 
have to be. Coor’s unique brewing and packaging proces
ses keep it so pure the state of Washington classifies it as

____________ pasteurized even though it isn't. Pasteurizing
It would mean heating it up — and that's one 
of the worst things you can do to the taste of 
beer.
Check It out. Write for the facts to Coors, 
Department 802, Golden, Colorado 80401. 
Satisfy yourself.

'6ooiA
AM ERICAS FINE IIGHT BEER

O u r  p e o p le  ir ic ike  i t  b e t te r .

*■ 1979 Adolph C o o rs  C o m p any . G o ld e n . C o lo rado
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SUPER BUS.......the latest intra-city bus from CMC is called the RTS, for obvious
reasons, and it is a great leap forward for strap-hangers here in San Francisco........
IF WE EVER GET THIS BUS! Built in modular 5-foot sections of steel, fiber
glass, acrylic, polycarbonate and other new materials. It comes as a 35 or 40 footer 
in two widths. The new RTS has 45% FEWER BODY PARTS, it is virtually rust
proof and uses cantilevered seats for more leg room and ease of cleaning. The side 
windows are inch smoked grey acrylic. The RTS uses 4 wheel independent air 
suspension which enables the driver to make the right front corner of the bus kneel 
at the curbs to air the elderly and the disabled passengers in boarding. Now that 
last item alone, makes the bus worth all the money spent on it.
The RTS SUPER BUS costs about $150,000 per bus, but the only other bus com
pany in the nation has bid $ 135,000 per bus, so the fucked up city Charter will 
force/allow the MUNI General Manager, Mr. Woods to buy the “Other" bus instead 
of the BEST bus. Perhaps the readers should start yelling to the Mayor and to the 
Members of the Board of Supervisors and pressure them into theRTS bus for US!

Viva La Tamale!
the greatest tamales, tostadas, enchiladas and margaritas

C f lS f lò e  C R lSC flL

Danieli Casteñeda, Chef

1122 Post Street, San Francisco, 441-7838

BRITT TO TRY 
HALTING NEW 
CASTRO BARS

The radical leftist gay Supervisor in 
the 5th District, Harry Britt, has intro 
duced legislation to tfie Board of 
Supervisors to halt for TWO YEARS 
all growth of gay cafes, bars, places 
of entertainment, dance, in the upper 
Market/Castro area.
Britt, who is closely aligned with the 
radical leftist Marxist-Lennist forces 
in the 5th District, would curtail all 
new businesses, which is an act which 
could kill the Castro, business-wise. 
There will be a Public Hearing at the 
Board of Supervisors on March 8th 
on the subject and all gays who belie
ve in the free enterprise system of 
government, sould appear at that 
hearing to oppose the proposal by Mr 
Britt.
The free enterprise system is what the 
nation was built on and this is whatt 
Supervisor Britt’s advisors obviously 
want to halt. This is the opinion of 
many angry gays in the Castro. At a 
recent function in the Castro, Britt 
was “booed” and “jeered” for his 

oposal which many feel would “ 
;ill” the Castro business-wise and 

turn it into a “ghetto” type area.

COPS^KOOKY” 
¡OVER “HALT” ?

“HALT” A DOG-REPELLENT BEING 
OPENLY SOLD AT CASTRO PET SHOP 
AND GAYS BEING BUSTED FOR HAV
ING “HALT” ON THEM BY MISSION
STATION COPS........................................
On February 1st, a John Daryle Thompson 
age 26,, was halted along with two friends 
while walking on 18th Street, for general 
questioning and identification, and the 
SFPD drove away, and a block away, turn
ed around, cam* iMck: and arrested Thomp
son for a felony, “possession of mace”.... 
it was “Halt”, the dog repellent that the 
Accent on Pets store at 18th near Colling 
wood has a sign in the window it’s for 
sale, and where Thompson had purchased 
it at.
Thompson will go to trial on the matter 
on February 22nd with Public Defender 
Pat Lee doing the defense.
The Crusader spoke with the Mission Sta
tion police and they said that “they were 
doing their duty” . When asked why they 
did not bust the Pet Store for selling it un
der the “conspiracy” laws, the officers at 
Mission Station had “no coment” , of course 
and later, when this publication spoke with 
the Office of the Chief of Police, the told 
us that “ It is none of your business how we 
enforce the laws” ! (A typical Mayor Diann- 
e Frankenstein answer)!

MUNI to
hike fares?

The PUC (Public Utilities Commi
ssion) be holding a hearing on the 
8th of March to raise fares on the
HUNl......again. It will be at 5:15
in Room 282 at City Hall on Polk 
Street.
Regular fare, now 25 cents is to 
be raised to 35 cents. The fare for 
the elderly is to be raised from 5 
cents to 10 cents. The Fast Pass 
for the elderly is to go from $2.00 
to $5.00, while the regular Fast 
Pass goes from SI 1 to $I 5, and 
there will be an extra 10 cents for 
rush hour.
The new MUNI METRO, our new 
streetcar system will be 55 cents 
at all times.
Reason for the fare hike is to pay 
for the 291 new jobs on the new 
MUNI METRO, which serves the 
wealthy or middle class areas of 
the city for the most part.
The head of the PUC, Claire Pilchei 
is reportedly going to be running 
against Harry Britt in District Five 
for Supervisor in November.
She is an appointee of the late 
Mayor Moscone. She serves as the 
Vuce-President of SPUR (San Fra
ncisco Planning & Urban Research 
organization), a group which is 
very much opposed to most of the 
things Door and low income people 
need, tnusly in many peoples opi
nion, she is in conflict o f interest. 
Claire Pilcher also chaired the No 
o U Committee which fought most 
successfuly the rent-reoate initiat
ive on last November’s ballot.
Also, over 50% of the SPUR mem
bership lives in the suburbs and 
“use” outr city, and don't really 
care about our city.
Peter McCrae, a consulting engi
neer with Qïevron is also an officer 
for SPUR and almost aU know a- 
bout the oil companies “concern” 
for the poor and low incomes well
being.
John Sanger who runs Sanger and 
Associates, a consulting firm to the
city, is also a director o f SPUR.....
obviously Calire Pilcher, the PUC 
and SPUR have little interest in 
what hardship the fare increase in 
MUNI will have on the poor and 
low income working class.
We urge all concerned citizens to 
show up at the Hearing to oppose 
the proposed fare increase.
Contact the CRUSADER to make 
sure of the time and date late on... 
as they do like to “change” things 
....if you know what we mean.
CaU usât 885-1001.

E ntertained* 
of th e  H our

A llan L lo y d
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free movies 
euert¿ night

IF YOU 
MISSED SEX ED

T K /^ eSa A m
The dirty old frenchman brings you the largest selection of erotic 
film s and magazines anywhere in the world. Wholesale and retail. 
(Dealer inquiries Welcome.) L E  SALO N  1118 Polk Street, open 
7 dayl'' Sam  to 2am  phone6734492. V isit our new San Francisco 
stord -  L E  SA LO N  NORTH BEA CH  BOOK AND N O V ELT Y  at 
617 Broadway, phone 391 9561.

When in Europe come see us. L E  SALO N  IN TER N A TIO N A L at 
Oude Doelenstraat No. 10 Amsterdam, and L E  SALON IN T ER 
N A TIO N A L B V  at Korte Nieuwendijk 22, Amsterdam Centrum.

Around Town” 
with

Tenderloin
T6SSI6

f oil tllC tnity y SlIIU & LIllIlIV Wv
ave an opportunity to show out than- 
s to this oeautiful couple by making 
lis benefit a huge success. Tickets

Congradulations to our new Empress....
G ir^E R , long live GINGER. I^ w .....
remember we have elected GINGER, 
lets all get together and work together 
as our tneme,is....Togetherness!
Sorry I dklN.t make it to the Corona
tion Ball, but our Cable Car broke 
down twice which gave Rose I, Lady 
Deseree, David and myself an excuse
to get polluted after the polls closed....
of course!
There will be a benefit on March Sth at 
8PM at the SOUND OF MUSIC bar 
for “MA” of the Wooden Horse to de
fray her medical expenses. As MA &
PA have both supported the gay com
munity, all the way,and I think we 
have an op 
ks 1
this benefit a huge : 
will be $3 each and on sale at the 222
CLUB......with RANDY JOHNSON at
the Hook & Ladder.... the Sound of
Music.....and with MATT of the Wood
en Horse. There will be a drawing at 
the door and Randella Johnson and I
will doing our rendition.......live....of
Bbsom Buddies along with an All Star 
cast show, and I hope to see you all 
there.
I would like to thank the Empress
GINGER, Grand Duchess FRAU.....
Cowgirl LEONA, Cowgirl Delicious 
DEE DEE LOVE, SWEET WILLIAM, 
DOYLE BARFIELD & Jim, Mother 
Superior GEORGE, my son BARRY, 
BOB APPLEBY, Empress Reba, RON 
THE BRAT, CARROT TOP, my son 
GREGG I, Rev. Ray. BOB DOCKEN- 
DORF, and all for (lelping raise nearly 
two hundred and fity dollars at the 
222 Club for the senior citizens Valen
tine's Day party and luncheon. We 
i^ere able to feed 65 seniors and give 
them a fun Valentine’s Day party. 
MICHAEL cooked delicious hams witi
the help of Entertainer of the Year.....
ALLAN LLOYD who bought some 
very beautiful flowers for the tables, 
and ELMER WILHELM for all his 
hard work, and Willie from Germany, 
my husband II FRANK, husband III, 
DAVID, GRAND DUCHESS FRAU. 
Rev. Ray (who celebrated his 88th 
bbthday) and myself.
Showed the seniors a happy Valentines 
day from the gay community and that 
is what it is all about.
On February 22nd at the Red Lantern 
Rose I and Cowgirl Leona will shave 
my boy TYLER for MCC luncheon 
program. So I hope to see you all 
there, to see TYLER become the
HAIRLESS TYLER for chaKty...........
The Rev. Jim Dykes of MCC will be 
there (and Rev. Ray will not be) to 
greet the people he has not had an 
opportunity to meet and greet. Hope 
to see you there.
Circle the 31st of March.........a Bon
Voyage Party for RONNY LYNN at 
the Hook & Ladder at 8 PM, for he is 
off to Reno. A raffle will be held with 
the proceeds going to the Harvey Milk 
Building Fund.
Don’t forget on March 7th at the 
Sound of Music on of my boys.

pia Brewery in business and never got the 
title of “MissOly” .
A friend is a person when asked to serve 
at senior citizen luncheons and does it 
with such enthusam that is captures the 
seniors hearts.
A friend is a person who when asked to 
go to Santa Rosa to help money for chari
ty and don’t say no.
A friend is a person that invites you and 
a lover to Thank^iving Dinner and you 
and your lover fall asleep and brings 
Thanksgiving dinner the next day with a 
smile.
A friend that cries with you when you and 
your lover are having problems.
A friend is a beautiful individual who lies 
in a hospital bed with a terminal illness 
and when you call all he wants to know 
is when are we going to a benefit for the 
Cancer Society.
The above “friend” was OUR Friend.....
KEN “GOOCH” EMMERT......................
I and JOHN feel very privileged to have 
known in our lifetime a beautiful and lov
ing person as KEN.
Todd his lover and us will have a Memor
ial Service at MCC on Sunday Februarv 25 
at 3 PM at 23rd & Capp Streets.
I hope to see you all there and all the 
people that GOOCH had befriended and 
touched their lives.
UNITY.......LOVE...... PEACE......and
PROSPERITY to all!

TENDERLOIN TESSIE 
Cowgirl I of California 
Imperial Countess Royal to HIM Emperor 
Bod R oss.
PS.....Goodnight my lover JOHN..............
PPS....Goodnight my boys and girls......
PPPS....Birthday greetings to our beautiful 
person Sister Bruce , Melody, My Cowboy 
son RYAN: my boy TYLER who
all celebrated their natal day and even.......
Sally^aka Michelle.

Barry, is giving a benefit for the Cali
fornia League for the Handicapped......
and the show will begin at 8 PM and 
tickets will be $2.00 so I hope to see 
you there.
Thank you to BILL WHITE of the 
LANDMARK for all your support & 
help in the senior luncheon projects, 
also all of our thanks to BOB Me for 
all of your generosity for the benefits. 
WHAT IS A FRIEND???? Afriend is 
a person who takes a cocktail waitiess 
who sleeps in doorways in the Tender
loin into his home and shows him mu
ch more love than a lover of 15 years. 
A friend is one that lends you money 
when you are down and out and re
fuses to take payback when you are 
not down and out.
A friend is a person when asked to 
put on a pair of o rth o p ^ i oxfords and 
an old ladys dress and sing in a falsetto 
and impregnates himself with a pillow 
under a n ^ tg o w n  without a question
.....A friend is a person who does not
smoke but will give his last change for 
a pack of cigarettes for yourself.
A friend is a person who keeps Olym-
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LAMONT KINGH50 - larr
Lam ent Charles King, passed away on March 10, 1 9 7 7 ,asa  result of 
burns suffered in a fire o f m ysterious origin at the Club San Francisco 
Baths. L am ent was born in F o rt Smith Arkansas. His funeral was 
held at the New Liberation United Presbyterian Church and over 25 0 
persons were in attendance. L am en t was laid to  rest at the Evergreen 
Cemetary in Oakland.
Lam ent was an employee of the  old Bojangles disco and later the 
Frisco Disco. His loss still touches deeply, those who knew him  and 
miss him  deeply. His form er em ployer and personal friend, Mr. B, 
described Lam ont as very gentle, kind and com passionate.
His friend, Angelina D. Sneed w rote the following poem in his m em 
ory.

“ I Believe”
Som etim es when burdens 

get too  heavy.
And troubles seem to call. 
There may n o t be a friend 

around,
But God will answer all. 
Some folk believe there is 

no  God

But His hohor I ’ll defend.
Upon your face you feel 

cool breezes
But can you see the wind. 
Com putors operate this sad old 

worl d now, here and afar. 
But I ’m glad there’s still a 

spiritual grace.
Someone operates the stars.

1118 POLK STREET • SAN FRANCISCO

All Disco! All Different!

11502 VENTURA BLVD 
STUDIO CITY. CALIF 

(213) 769-9749

709 LARKIN ST 
SAN FRANCISCO CAl IF 

(415) 928-9660

i ’a i t  i f r a i i r t a m

send to: P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco, CA 9 4 101 (íntaâ pr

Only $ 1 4 for a full years subscription to  the every 
three week publication which has been serving the 
gay & straight com m unities since June 1972.

(415 ) 885-1001
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LEONA DOES IT UP BIG

Christ C ha^/H elping Hands, was the 
tng olt ot and by Scort mtk, wnose other name “Tyler” i: 

he himself was not “sold” but the hair on his bod
auctioning off of and by Scott Kirk, whose other name “Tyler” is well known........no

It was sold to a Vincent “Jimmy

,iñ

The highlight of this Miss Cowgirl Leona sponsored fimction at Googies on Geary, a 
hindralKr for the Senior Luncheon Project of T’ ' ...................

.................................. -  ............................’ e
ody.

Massero for $150 and Jimmy will later shave off Tyler’s hair.
Another highlight of this auction, was the auctioning off of two fabulous Noel paint
ings, donated by the famed Cadillac Chuck, himself quite an artist.
It was a truly fun evening on February 7th at Googies, and if all checks clear and all 
“tabs” paid, about five hundred dollars was raised.
Pictured at the top from the left to right are Chuck Demmon with Leona at the mike 
and wearing the crown is Vince, the lover of Empress Flame, and next to him is the 
newly elected Empress Ginger. Next row down, is Tyler disrobing, showing the fans 
v^at they 11 get to shave of? if they “bought” him, and that is Rose I with the high 
hat and next to her at the mike is Mama Woman a fabulous entertainer, and next to 
her is Falme. The bottom row from the left has the Dauphone II Melvina, and that 
is the hot Sister-woman next to her and the man with the tired look is the fabulous 
Gene Blackburn being hugged by Rose I who has ideas about Gene, obviously.
It truly was one real fine tun filled evening and all who attended knew that they had 
had fun for the lau ^ s  supplied by the entertainers, and Flame were many.
These fund raisers are being boycotted by a select group in the gay community who 
care more about personalities than thw  do the well-being of the elderly of the Tend
erloin. This is a sad but a true and unfortunately grow'ing commentary on the gay 
community of San Francisco. .
Love, caring and sharing is what life should be all about, and that is what is being 
done by some. Thanks to all who helped, pwticularly Hank Cheeke owner of Goo
gies and it’s manager George, and all thosejine human beings who helped out.

M an of th e  H out"

R oy H a rn e tia u x
1979

Fundraiser
for

Jule Johnson 
at

Chez Jacque
Sunday, March 18
There will be a Brunch and also a 
show at the Chez Jacque, on Califor
nia at Hyde Street, on Sunday , the 
18th of March, begining at 10 AM 
and all are invited to attend. This 
is a fundraiser to help defray some 
of the campaign expense incurred 
by School Board Member, Jule 
Johnson, and very good friend of 
the gay community. For ticket 
information, contact the Chez Jac-- 
que and the CRUSADER for de
tails. We support this event.
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Join KIMO’S TOUR To HAWAII..
ieptem berii^  21 -3 0

ten days & 
nine nights

$550 ¥1

Join with us.... 
KIMO &

CRAIG.....
and fly via the 
United Airlines 

to Hawaii for 10 
daysand 9 days of
fun and frolic......
the price of $550 
includes hotel 

and tour of the 
Islands with Kimo & Craig. 
This'is your chance to be 
yourself and be a part of 
something beautiful.
Contact KIMO himself at 

Kimo’s, comer of 
■ Pine & Polk about 
this exciting trip.

O T I C E . . .

A Valentine 
for Old Folks
Valentine’s Day 1979 was a truly 
fine one for 65 elderly residents of 
the Tenderloin area, as the Christ 
Chapel’s Helping Hands Project, fed 
them all extremely well, gave them 
all plenty of food take to their home 
and as well, gave forth with a most 
bountiful supply of boxes of candy 
and other goodies as well as flowers. 
TTie pastor o f Christ Chapel, the- 
Rev. Ray Broshears extends great 
thanks to all those in the homosex
ual community who helped make the 
event the fine one that it was. The 
many fine volunteers, the many fine 
people who donated to the cause.... 
hnd’s choicest blessings on you all!

-  With Recent Ballot Propositions 5 and 6 Both Safely Behind Us -

W e're Out e f the C lo se t up-frent 6AY —
AND SM0KIN6I

Yes - We’re SMOKING —  Anywhere & Everyw here- 
Trying to “ Smoke Out” tor FREE PHONE NUMBER LISTINGS

A  ■  1 #  *  BUSINESSES 
h  I I Y  *  PROEESSIONALS à  SERVICES
m w E  • in d iv id u a ls
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for the upcoming 
FIRST EVER PUBLISHED 
PRIDE FOUNDATION SPONSORED

1919
P R IV A T E  T E L E P H O N E

DIRECTORY

A COMPLETE

AND TO OFFER GAY AREA DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED YELLOW PACES ADVERTISIN8
We’ll have 10O’s of Business. Professional and Service Firms -  

Everything from ’Accupuncture’ to ’Zipper Repair’ in Classified form -

^  PRIVATE TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
(Just like‘Ma Bell’s, but GAY)
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Above, top photo ia a portion of the tabk 
filled with gift!, second row ia Tenderloin 
Jessie and Elmer Wilhelm, the bearded 
man is entertainer Allan LLoyd, below 
him is Rev. Ray and the cute cook .Mich
ael, and below them is Frank one of the 
many fine volunteers. Thanks to very 
much to all of the hard working volunteers 
without you the luncheons would never be 
as great as they are. A special thanks to 
Frau Schnieder and the others whose pics 
did not turn out.

H o w a rd  I CASINO ROYALE
WRITES...

i l

Don’t you just love the American langu
age? Notice, I said, American and not 
English. A big difference my friend.
Since the English language was first in
troduced to the American mainland in 
the 16th Century, it has been highly a- 
bused and misused. American english is 
regarded as awkward to the people who 
speak standard English; specifically, the 
English.
The American language is even awkward 
to Americans.
Example:

Something that is dark brown 
sweet and flavorful, is called Chocolate: 
unless it has two arms, eyes, nose and
it walks and talks, then it is called........
Nigger!
'The Caucasian race made up most of the 
American language. They define the 
word nigger as, low, degrading, and ob
jectionable. That's the definition the 
word nigger was given when southern 
slave owners first introduced the word 
years ago..
Notice, it wasn't stated that the word 
nigger was someone dark. But we know 
it was meant to be a derogatory state
ment toward blacks.
When the word nigger first was defined 
in print, it made no mention of the 
then called Negroe race.
Negroe is latin, nigger is southern Ame
rican. Therefore the word nigger means 
low, degrading and objectionable. That 
could be anything or anyone.
The color label of nigger was not put 
into print untilthe mid-18th Century, 
when defining the word, dictionaries 
made no reference to race until late in 
the 19th century.
I truly hope I haven't bored you. I’m 
just getting started, you must read on, 
just like RCA TV, it keeps getting bett
er and better. Aa^you continue, please 
keep in mind what youve read thus far, 
you’ll need that knowledge to under
stand what’s ahead. Isn’t this wonder
ful???
It is truly amazing, that in 1978, the 
term nigger is used more than ever. 
Formerly used by slave owners, the 
word was seldom used or heard by nor
therners or westerners. The words in 
the north and west were boy and coon. 
But, that's another story.
In the mid 1960’s when blacks decided 
against using the terms Colored and 
negroe, most blacks thought the word 
nigger would soon be eliminated from 
the American language.
Oh how wrong to assume such a thing. 
Now you very seldom hear colored or 
negroe, but nigger has become more 
popular than ever throughout free Am
erica.
Television shows such as ÁU In The Fa
mily, Carter Country, and others has 
not helped eliminate the word either. 
That my friends is just a short history 
lesson on the word nigger. As you 
continue to read further, please keep in 
mind, that the correct definition of 
nigger is, low, degrading, and objection 
able.
Isn’t this interesting? or perhaps youIsn t this mteresting? 
think it is niggerish?
Now, it’s just 22 years before the 21st 
Century./We’ve gone to the moon, bir
thed children from test tubes, changed 
men into women, women into'men, and
conquered all sorts of fantastic feats......
except, racism.
Racism: A fact most people don’t want 
to accept. Mention racism, slot of peo
ple automatically respond the same way 
.....“Oh no, not in this country, mino
rities can get any job or do anything he 
or she wants!"
How ture, it is much easier for minori
ties, especially blacks, to do anything h( 
or ¿ e  wants, except, b« accepted for 
what he or she is....a human being!
A recent survey taken all across the U- 
nited States, showed that the most pop
ular city is now San Francisco (step a- 
side New York).
When asked why San Francisco was the
ir favorite city, the majority of the peo
ple said, “Freedom and openess. In 
5 ^  Frandseo you  can do anything you  
want, espedaUy i f  you're gay!”

0 m
So true, whh the exception of one petty 
detail. You MUST be gay and WHITE!
It is a fact that gays are the most preju
diced people in the world.......both black
and white.
Gays in San Francisco started the SAVE 
OUR HUMAN RIGHTS campaign. Bea
utiful, absolutely beautiful.
Just because an individual is gay, is no 
reason he or she can’t teach, practice me
dicine, law, i>.c.
If the job is (Y?.ie well, it should make no 
difference what their sexual preference. 
'The only difference is the color of skin!! 
That’s correct my friend, SAVE OUR
HUMAN RIGHTS unless of course.....
you are of a dark complexion!
Haven’t they heard, “The blacker the 
berry, the sweeter the fuicf?"
Over 50% of San Francisco’s heterosex
ual population support the SAVE OUR 
HUMAN RIGHTS movement. But like
most gays, they too have a problem........
they can’t distinguish racism from token 
-ism.
With their biggoted minds, alot of people 
both hetro and homo support equal righ
ts, only because they have too........ or
else they go to jail or they are fined!
Or they they may lose their business!
Isn’t it just grand?? And just think....
there is more.
*James W. Rodgers is a gay, Caucasian 
male. He’s come up with two marvelous 
ideas for writing a cblumn.
He goes to the CHRONICLE with his 
first idea. Eureka! the idea is bought 
and sold.
*James W. Rodgers hasjiis picture in 
the CHRONICLE. The >same thing hap
pens at KALENDER with his second id
ea.
*Ambrose T. Jones, a gay black male, 
came up with the same two ideas six mo
nths ago. The poor guy, both ideas were 
rejected by both papers. Six months a- 
go mirid you! .
A few months later, the CHRONICLE 
and the KALENDEJl see black business 
booming in the city and across the coun-

biotown Records has decided to expand 
it’s advertising budget. The Spirit, a 
beautiful gay bar catering to blacks has 
just opened.
The CHRONICLE desperately wants . 
some of Motown's advertising money. 
KALENDER wants the Spirit's money. 
How do they get it? Simple!
They both remember »Ambrose T.Jones 
...both papers get him to write a column, 
place his picture above the colum. Now 
Motown and the Spirit must advertise. 
Logic: Black writers mean black readers, 
black readers mean black business, black 
business spends green money for white 
paper with black writer!
Confuting?
Think about it!
One problem: Unlike Mr. Rodgers, Mr. 
Jone’s column gets censored. What he 
writes, becomes an idea instead of â  col
umn. Both papers use hit so-called idea, 
and write what they want printed, using 
Mr. Jone’s name and picture.
Still confuted?
You needn’t be!
The same thing would happen if the tab
les were turned* Fact is, tables are not 
turned in San Francisco.
Do you agree with this p o li^  of the 
CHRONICLE Kid KALENDER?? end 
the above situation? Would you do the 
same thing?? Have you??
If so.....my friend, you are LOW.....Degr
ading...and objectionable!
Guess what you are???!!!!
Have a pleasant life, whoever, whatever, 
and where-ever you may he.
It’s the American Way,,it goes along 
with the American language!

•C lu ra e tv n  u *  fictio n a l, any atra ila ittr tn 
peraona U riiis . puraly eo ind dantal.
Namaa b alo iis to tboaa fkw a m anUonad abova 
a n  o n ly  for tha puipoaa o f an ayaiaipla. 
Storlaa oaad aca fle tlo n .....„b u t it  happaaaal 
Evw yd ay .„..eyen rw ay-...e iid  aaar ywhai a i 
Faea It ; t l to faatl

NOTICE
At all future fundraisers 
for luncheons, etc., on 
behalf of the elderly, we 
shall no longer take 
checks unless we approve 
of them only. Sorry, we 
cannot take other’s word 
any longer.

CHRIST CHAPEL 
Helping Hands 
26 Seventh Street

I » o o o e o o e e o o o e o o o o  i

Tenderloin Tessie did it again....she 
had another wild fun fund raiser at 
the 222 Club. All went well except 
for the Casino which LOST $$$ but 
the auction made it all up.
Pictured above at the top from the 
left is the handsome bartender-stud 
of the 222, Gregg I and next is the 
new Empress Liinger who making 
good on her campaign promises, and 
in the center is Leona Miss Cowgirl 
of All San Francisco and Alcatraz 
too. and next to her is Tessie herself 
smiling.
The second row is Ron with his bear 
red lover Jack Goodall, and then is 
the smiling Rose I with one of her 
many youths in her Rose Harem, 
and on the bottom, smiling and yell
ing like wild is the delightful and 
d^icious, Delicious Dee Dec Love of 
the Peter Pan who dropped in with 
her handsome hubbic Sweet William. 
The event remembered the Valentin
e’s Day festivities for the elderly..... 
raising nearly two hundred and fifty 
dollars.
It was a fun filled evening which all 
present will remember. Oh yes, our 
dealer Bob Appleby, we thank you 
dear heart, ana also to the handsome 
Bob Dockendorf for his attendance.

RANDY STARS 
at H.L. Perry’s  
FRISCO ROY AL
Randy Johnson noted gay bartender 
and emcee, will be doing his emceeing 
chores each Wednesday evening at the 
H.L. Perry’s Frisco Roy-al.... 60 Sixth 
Street, “Just Across the Border’’ from 
the beautiful Tenderloin, south of Mar
ket Street.
The Contest will begin at 9:30 PM and 
wUl give CASH PRIZES to the winners 
H.L. Perry recently purchased the Fris
co Roy-al from the noted Mr. B., who 
will continue to operate his Ballroom 
at 224 Sixth Street, for afterhours fun 
and frolic.
H.L. Perry has made several staff chang
es at the Frisco Roy-al arid everyone is 
urged to drop in and see it Go Go Go!! •«•hi.. E
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DEATH BY DRUGS

“Murdere4” is a good word for what happened to the young man who 
is shown here in three different pictures. His real name was Tliomas 
Roy Heatley, and he was known also as Tom Cox and Tom Saxon.
His death, so needless, so senseless, shocked so many people who knew 
and loved this kind, compas$ionate,tensitive, gentle young man. He was 
but 23 years of age when he was "murdered’̂ by drugs, vmich are so 
freely sold in gay bars, baths and on the streets of our city. T^is all 
happened on January 2Sth, 1977. in the last issue of our paper, we ran 
an ‘ In Memorium” and the response to it was so overwhelmmg, for so 
many of Tom's friends didn’t even know that the child had died. Tom 
was a “coverboy” three times in the past for our paper, and he wrote 
poems for us (see his last one below). He tended Mr for a while at the 
City(Cabaret), appeared in porno films and marazines.
His gentle loving and trusting nature is what led Tom into the world of 
drugs which took his life. Each and every person vvho gave or sold him 
drugs is guilty of “murder” in the personal opinion of many of us.
Tom left San Francisco, to go to his parents home in Michigan to kill 
himself. He shot himself in nis parents bedroom shortly after arriving 
there.
Tom was “held” for three days at the SF General Hospital in an attempt 
to save his life, but, after he was released, he finished what he wanted
to do, or at least what he th o u ^ t he wanted to do.....but it was the
evil sick d ru ^  that made his thmk that negative way, it was as if demons 
had taken him over. He also told us before his death that the voices had 
told him to mar his body with tattos, as well as to t ^ e  his life.

MYSTOPICAL OLE POME 
FOR POLK STREET

by Tom  Heatley 1976 
And . . . .  once again. Night descends 

as an asbestos curtin ,
hiding the eyes of the day skies, 

that's  for certain  Night crucible for the 
transm utation of creamed dream s . . . .  

synthesis of to d ay 's  failures,
where the drug-down slaves of 

'M olloch com e in search of furtive 
blow-jobs,

trading the sham o f short-time sex, 
taxi-danced and metered for the 

wail o f  love.
Night-town USA . . . .  coast to  coast, 

dark doorw ays, suplicants kneeling 
to sidewalk male Magdalens, and 

transsexual Madonnas funked 
dow n and out thru 

Mary-wanna!
Cry babies . . . .  w ith  stifled creamed 

filled d ream -puffs dying in search of 
the elusive Prince of Cups.

Sperm offerings to  the sidewalk
acolytes o f th e  Church of the Flesh 

of walking . . . .  Stained Sainted 
yet-to-be m artyred Monks of 

the Maria mind.
Oh Godess of your siren songs simpell the 
minds of us mere mortals.
Oh David, our pilgrimage to the door to 
pay homage at your Holy Temple takes 
us through such unfam iliar turns and twist-
s. Gyrocopic scopic anti-compasses...... no
wonder all the lost and lonely cherubs.

Tom  Cox / Tom Saxon

^  Q uality  E ro tica  § u p e r-§ to re !

ÿranrtaro  (Critaaò? r
I H .L. P e rry ’s

I Frisco Roy~alI 6 0  ~6 § t r e e t
it “Just Across The Border From The Tenderloin

, South of Market”
“ Pleasure Hours...6 -AM til 10 AM & 4 PM tn  g PM...Cockteils .60 cents”

GO GO BOYS & DISCO!
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nites 

and Sunday Afternoons 
(Go Go Boy tryouts)

Each Wednesday NIGHT at 9:30.... JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE
CONTEST with RANDY JOHNSON, Emcee. (Feb. 2 8 th)

MARDI GRAS PARTY, MARCH 1st at 9 PM with Prizes for 
Best Costumes...Male, Female, Couple. Thursday, March 1st.

SPORTS
by FRANK LEE SPEKIN. Ousader Sports Editor

AAAMW Wit

G.S.L. Open 
Meeting

Saturday, Feb. 24 
11:00 a.m., at the

STALLIOn, eilis b  Polk
.  (Gay Softball League) is having ah open meeting on 
ii,FeDruary 24th, at 11 AM at the STALLION Bar,at

The softball season is upon us, and 
pre-spring training is in full swing 
and many people are trying out for 
the 15 teams in the GSL (Gay Soft- 
ball League). Already GSL teams 
have engaged the older CSL (Comm- 
uni^ Sofmall League) teams in ex
hibitions, and have beaten the CSL 
teams which have alot of straights 
on the teams. In faet, one team, the 
straight owned Park Bowl team, has 
a straight manager, and ALL straight 
players. So, the GSL is the only real 
GAY peoples league.
The team, Irene’s Fabulous Forties, 
defeated the White Swallow of the 
CSL, 21 to 12, and that was quite a . 
stomping, when you consider that 
all of the players on Irene’s team are 
OVER the age of 40!!! Next they 
took on the GSL Phone Booth team 
and stomped them into the dirt,
37 to 5. But alas, Irene’s team then 
lost to the CSL division champions 
and young team, Sutter’s Mill by a 
very close, 4 to 3. That was one real 
game too. In that game, Irene the 
old gal herself got a triple with the 
bases loaded and a double with the

they get mad about losing to a 
ip pf gays.”
lently, alot of gays felt the 

same way for may nav<
’iiel
:e,'ii^

was the GSL’s first

ave joined thenave 1
GSL whieh was founded by the 
very niee, T u ^  A 

'■ ■ ■ Tahinow living in

y the 
Adams, who is 

Last yearloe.

group pf gays 
Evidei 
same '
GSL \ 
very r 
now I
was the GSL's first year.
This year, the GLS lineup of
teams reads like this......................
Alfies (returning from last year) ;
All-American Bov......Nothing
Special....the DeLuxe bar.... a
team called San lose, from that
city.....the Bunknouse...... Cafe
Flora......Eagle Creek Saloon......
Vagabond (mould be a rough 
team, as it is the old Toties team 
from the CSL, which came into
the GSL this year).....Gilmore’s....
Irene’s Fabulous 4 0 ’s......Urban
Country......a team called the
Rookies and comprised of the
same......the Phone Booth which
was in the old CSL.....and one
from the Fickle Fox restaurant. 
The GSL games will be very in
teresting, so if you don’t want to 
play, you should at least suj

bases loaded and drove in 6 runs..... gay sports by going out to
ipport
tne

excuse me, that was the game again
st the White Swallow, not Sutter’s 
Mill. Those six runs Irene drove in 
were four more than he drove in all 
the years he used to paly in the old 
CSL. Iren’s team includes; Peter

I

y
les, replacing the CSL which had 

r o .  a nearly all straight team last Puffer one of the owners of Sutters ^nd was not allowed to par-
Mlll....Les Balmain of the Mint......  Íií-mar** alvino <;an Frani-ism a

;ames and getting involved as a 
an. It is fun!

The GSL has been invited to a- 
ppear in the 2nd Gay World Ser—. 

placing 
•ly all sti

The GSL (
Saturday,
the comer of Polk and Ellis Streets.
There will be a fabulous free buffet for all persons who are in the 
GSL and those who would like to join in the GSL. New players 
are being sought. This is your chance to get involved in some
thing other than the ‘bar/bath’ scene....gay sports. 28S-07S8 for

info.

Dave Williams....Don Sheridan of the 
Fog Horn....Pat Dougherty of the 
Ambush....and Prentiss & Bubba of 
Sutters Mill, to mention but a few of 
the over the age 40 players on the 
unusal team Irene has put together. 
Irene left the old CSL becau^ as he 
said, “it has become too straight for 
me, and I want to play in a league 
with my own people and ones who 
won’t call me a “rag”, etc., when

ticipate, giving San Francisco a 
“black-eye”.
The CSL by the way, has the 
following teams; Rainbow Cattle 
Company ; White Swallow, Daves; 
Sutter’s Mill; Golden Rivet; Oil 
Can Hany’s; Sacramento; Mint; 

ge; Ambush; Park Bowl (all 
3it); Fun Time; Tenderloin;

Villa 
igb .Cinch; Giraffe; 527 Club

strali

That’s it for now, 
next issue, March

.see you in the 
14th.

CONTINUOUS M ULTIPLE PRO JECTED A L L -M A L E  FILMS ★  SUPER SOUND SYSTEM  ★  G LO R Y  HOLE ROOMS 
UNIQUE W ATER C LO SET ★  OPEN DAILY FROM TWO O’CLO CK T IL L  TH REE. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY. T IL L  

FOUR FRIDAY AND SATU RDAY ★  ARENA SPACE ON MAIN FLOOR FOR THOSE WHO U K E  IT "OUT IN THE 
OPEN” ★  TOP FLIGHT PROJECTION ★  PARKING IN GAS STATION ON CORNER OF 17TH AND MARKET (AFTER 

MIDNIGHT) ★  ★  FR EE  CO AT CHECK
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GINGER, EMPRESS I 4 ........yes, our
very own dear friend was elected as the 
new Empress. And we wish GINGER all 
the very best in the whole wide world.
.....WALLY DENNIS o f  the PENDULUM 
is in the hospital. Hope he gets well soon.

.....Pictured at the right is
the very handsom e lousy 
ball-palying KENT REEDER 
who is a waiter at SUTTER
'S MILL (315 Bush S treet). 
KENT is Uie one w ith his 
hand on the much more

in the
Have ya seen th a t handsom e sexy dude h a n d ^ m e  guy’s bu ttocks!!! 
h e  CASA deCRISTAL???...... TERRY KENT, when you w ant

BRASHEAR 
is one really 
fine looker!!!!
.....GLENN
HODGE of 
th a t place on- 
Geary Street 
called GOO- 
GIES is a h o t 
bartender.
....A t the rece
n t Coronation 
when the brite 
spotlights h it

to  learn how to  play ball, 
please call the Flying Nun!!!
..... Oh yes, saw MOMI STA
RR theother day and he sez 
tha t KENT REEDER has 
“ ring around the p e ter” ! 
Well, only MOMI would 
know for sure.
.....Oh yes, while dow n in
the financial d istrict, do 
stop in on Thursday a n d ' 
have the best BBQ in the 
whole western USA....and 
they also have the best

the stage at the announcem ent o f Empress home-made.daily pies in all
II & IV de Santa M onica, MAI TY, what
happened???? ...... no Empress!!!!! Just
an em pty stage!!!!
.....VICTOR of the LE SALON warehouse
is a workhorse and does have a handsom e 
22 year youngster nam ed CHARLES w ith 
him ..... is it love???
..... Famed lawyer, B.J. BECKWITH is re 
ported to  be going to  produce a film e n 
titled “ FAGULA” !....based upon a gay? 
Dracula???
...When ABE LINCOLN came o ff a four 
day drunk he was aw oke one fine m orn
ing with a Washington newspaper shoved 
in nis face and his scream was, “ I did whi 
???????” !
........TAMMY LYNN, w ho likes to  stuff
everyone hole with sugar is now at the 
WOODEN HORSE on  Polk Street.
...... KEN REED of H .L . PERRY’S bar
the FRISCO ROY-AL is in lust w ith none
other than MAMA PECK.....a t least th is
is what he tells us.
......Why did the SENTINEL refuse to  m e
ntion th a t THE fabulous colum nist RAN
DY JOHNSON had won the Cable Car 
Award for being such???? We congradu- 
late you RANDY dear!!!!
...ANTHONY 
of the Glad
stone Hotel on 
Polk is a NURSE 
and is in love 
with MICHAEL!
....That’s CARL 
DRIVER who is 
pictured at the 
right here....he 
is the Theater 
colum nist for 
the CRUSADER 
and he looked 
so good in our 
pic we just had
to  run i t ............
ea t your heart 
our LORI!!!
..... The ARENA
is closed and 
will re-open on 
the 21 st o f April so we hear tells.
.....KIMOS IS OPEN, despite rum ors to
the contrary. Do d rop  in and have a big 
drink with CRAIG o r DAVID!
..... BRIAN, the handsom e young man whc
is a closet straight person (ne w orks a t a 
nudie palace for girls, etc .) has broken up 
with his lover ROBERT ................. ...  '

........ALLAN LLOYD of
the  *P.S. won the award 
fo r best individual en terta i
ner o f the year and he does 
desenie it for his perform a
nce at the Closet Ball last 
year. He is so fine a fellow 
to o !! '
...... The Big Basket o f the
Year Award still goes to
FLAM E...... there are few
and far between w ho can 
to p  her.
...ROB W olf,th^ç3

of San Francisco, and all
at SUTTERS M ILL.........
the place where old T ender
loin types go..... they grow
up, marry well, and aU go 
to  SUTTERS MILL for 
lunch!!!!
One of the owners, the sexy 
PETER SWITZER even
works for a living...he busses his own tables, 
waits tables, washes dishes, and sweeps the
floors........now th a t is a real hum an being and
one hell of a nice guy too ....righ t IRENE???? 
IRENE (one o f the old Tenderloin-types)!
.......Speaking of lunch..... service is getting

w hat worse at the *P.S a t lunch tim e....gues some 
folks just can’t stand prosperity!
...... And speaking o f some folks n o t being a-
ble to  stand prosperity . There is a certain 
skinny guy w ho w orks a t  a certain place in 
this city as a bartender and w ho really knows 
how to  “knife” his longtim e friends in the 
back. Twice, n o t once, he tried to  get the 
owners o f the place to  fire his “ friend” who 
was the manager (behind his back o f course). 
And now, tha t person is gone from that place, 
b u t sweetheart....ALL o f the badm outhing 
done to  you since you left has been done by 
tha t skinny person and a cocktail waiter who 
maybe doesn’t have such clean hands.
God will have justice in the situation and all 
involved know w ho they are, bu t you skinny 
bitch, before you go around trying and plac
ing blame for your big m outh  on o thers you 
had best sta rt praying and make your peace 
with the G ood Lord above for He will make 
you pay in the end bitch!!!!!!
.........Now on to  o the r things!
.........There was a very fancy and large b irth 
day party for the 4 4 th  one of the Rev. Ray 
Brosnears, given by E. Lee Clifton at his very 
beautiful hom e and it was deeply appreciated.

.WARNING..... to  those of you who come

ounger
luster of GKADY’s o f the 

W inton Hot-I is too  m uch. 
He stands 6 ’4 ” and is soooo 
big too .
........The GAY SOFTBALL
LEAGUE is growing and we 
all are very happy about it. 
I t  sure is good to  have a 
league o f GAY players in
stead of straight like the ole 
CSLhas. The CSLw inN O T 
be invited again to  partici
pate in the gay world series
and the GSL will.....and we
wish the winner o f the OSL
well in their ven ture.....b u t
who will be the w inner...... ?
Could be the VAGABOND 
or it could be AEFIES o r it 
could be IREN E’S team !!! 

We shall see la ter this year. Good luck to  
a llln  the GAY Softball league.
...... STUDIO ONE reportedly has bought
the ro tten ly  ran  TROCADERO TRANS—5 
FER, bu t this h as n o t been officially con
firmed as yet, b u t for the sake o f good biz 
practices we tru s t th a t it is so. B ut, still.... 
NO LIQUOR PERMIT for that pU ce....do 
you all hear dow n there in Los Angeles???
......The M ayor’s race is getting good ...and
with DIANNE FRANKENSTEIN now in 
the race for sure, it looks like we will all 
have to  organize to  unseat her and place 
her back in h e r Pacific Heights hom e ALL 
DAY LONG!!!
.......Pictured below  here is one o f the F ly
ing N un’s m an young 
suitors. He is hand- 
soitie, right? And he is
a very mean m a n .....
when the  F lying Nun 
w ants h im  to  be....so 
you all be nice to  the 
Flying N un!!!!!!
...... Labor unions are
bad, as we have said 
before...just look at 
w hat those asses a t the 
Team sters Union did in 
New Orleans to  the 
Mardi Gras. W hat a 
bunch of asses. Do 
all you  can to  help

to  d iaritable auction  and write bad checks.....  destroy or a t  least to
it is more than possible th a t you will be pros- • -n
ecuted in m ore ways than one...... that is n o t a
nice thing to  do!!!!
.........That new m inister a t MCC, some one
ciJled PYKES, is o ff to  a very bad start with 
diis newspaper’s ed ito r and things don’t  app
ear they are going to  get one bit better....m ay

be you are a “hachet-
E lh l  ...... GARY PARKER of M ontgom ery St
“ " F • had best watoh n«>d to  he surh a nrn-lahor m an. nc
your big m outh....hear??
And you call yourself a
“ m an of G od” ......which
G od, the one of Darkness 

????? appears so to  me!

famous DRUMMER M 
FAGazine??? Oh well

DUNN of the in- 
;azine or is tha t.... 

. Ir i a n  is available 
and any and all should take advantage of 
him quick for he is cute!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
......RICK a handsom e waiter a t the *P.S.
is back from Japan after a 30 day visit and 
he looks better than ever.

.....Oh yes, tha t ray  at
le ft here is the editor of 

RIP O FF RAG which is 
owned by the brother in 
law o f District A ttorney 
Joseph Freitas (the one 
messed up with Peoples

____ Tem ple). The owner is a
firiend of MCC also ........hm m m m ??? sound

control un ions in all 
of America.
...... Oh yes, rem em ber " — —
that HARRY BRITT is a super-pro union 
man and m ust be defeated in November by 
anyone w ho is oo t pro-union. We d o n 't 
need unionized gay bars, baths, e tc ., for all 
prices will go even higher if th a t hap|>ens.

who used to  be such a pro-labor m an, now 
has one o f THOSE jobs....ha ha! And he
is chasing a strawberry blonde nam qd.....
MICHAEL. Was it nice GARY? And he u  
a GOOD COOK too!!!!! True lovers, ta ta!
...... “ Bite m y ass” is what TENDERLOIN
'TESSIE said to  the trouble-making would 
be cow boy BARRY and we agree!!!!!!!!!!
.....Didja get a chance or an invitation to
see the fan tastic Art Show a t the Visual 
Experience Gallery of EDDIE VAN????? 
Well, if you missed it, you missed ou t on 
one super great show. There is still tim e-------  i r i e n u  o i  a l s o .............n m m m m r r r  s o u n o

Didja see EMERALD andher chickens kids, and 1 d o n ’t  mean laugh-wise????? ^  ‘ ere, so, give him  a call.
T  ..... how  the BAR changed their coverday????? Dear heart....she had ail th e  ole -------  ®
chicken-hawks panting , bu t we are sure
that e m e r a l d  to o k  care of the boys!!!!!
...... BRUCE of the CASA deCRISTAL is
back from Mexico and looking better 
than ever and is the best waiter in the 
CASA.....right CARLA????????
......VINO COZZITORTI and ALEX Buiel
are a 1979 item !!!!!
.....Who is this 26 year old
guy who “ w orks” a t Califor
nia nd Polk and is the lover o f 
“TOMMY” of KIMOS??????
He is good looking, but dear 
.....hearrts, the corners????
.....Pictured at the right here
is JERRY SLOUP handsom e 
waiter at the *P.S. and .sex 
.symbol to  thousands of Ame
rican housewives (he appeared 
in one o f those sex magazines 
in the NUDE too!!! Dear JER R Y , I do 
hope all is well w ith your sex life at last!!!

ngi
to  try and m atch the CRUSADER??? Oh yes. 

didja also know th a t certain people at BAR 
have many names??? Also, didja notice the 
attack in the recent editorial on the writing 
of the slain Supervisor HARVEY MILK by 
the ’’ed ito r” “Paul L orch”?? Well, when the
late Supervisor w rote for the CRUSADER__
we were always pleased with his writings, so 
it is nice to  know w hat people really think of 

you after you are dead....that 
is really nice BAR!!!!!!!!
........Bad checks and more bad
checks in certain Polk Valley and 
Tenderloin bars and by the same 
few people.....times has com e....!
........GREGG I of the 222 CLUB
is one happy fella these daze.... 
and th a t is fine for he truly d e 
serves nothing bu t happiness and 
by the by ....he is the best bar- 
tnder in the Tenderloin outside 
o f DELICIOUS DEE DEE LOVE 
o f Peter Pan’s (who has a nasty 

man on Saturday m ornings!).

Pictured below is the lovely R O N -— 
EITTA, Miss Cowgirl II o f Calitornia, and 
she did NOT do anything to  LEE BREW

STER o f the 
Drag M aga- 

Izine in New 
¡Y ork, even 
Ith o  FRANK 
lo f  the 222 
Isez tha t he 
lhas a letter 
Ifrom  LEE.... 
Ibu t we talked 
Iwith LEE and 
Ihe said that 
JFRANK was 
la  dam n liar!!! 
IS o , hoorav 
Ifor RONE— 
fTTA  and to  
I hell w ith the 
(222 Frankie!

....RONETTA is a beautiful drag, right? 
Frankie is just jealous cause he isn’t, so 
thats the way the ball bounces.

..... CHUCK DEMMON is repo rted  to  be
going to  run  fo r Emperor and it cou ldn ’t  
happen to  a b e tte r person....let u s hope if 
it is tru e  th a t he is elected for he is a nice 
person, even if he is firiends w ith the very 
ungrateful ex-empress Char-coal!
.....W hat new spaper has been cidling up the
advertisers o f  th is paper and try ing  to  get
them  to  cancel????.....they know  w ho they
are...... and d id  they and the advertisers all
know th a t in  existence is a federal law on 
which we could  file suit against th e  tw o of 
you should i t  happen?? ....check it out!!!!! 
Oh yes, our lawsuit against BAR is still in 
existence and August is the deadline for 
BAR law yers to  get it settled before the 
judge settles it for them.
...... H.L. PER RY  did indeed buy  the old
FRISCO on 6 th  S treet and plans on m ak
ing it  in to  som ething d iffe ren t.......... and he
has (30 GO BOYS I«hind the bar now .....
dancing th e ir  h o t asses and your-know - 

w hats o ff.
P ictured a t the left 
here is LEE, one of 
the bartenders at 
Ithe FRISCO and 
there are lotsa new 
ones and some 
nice pnes like ole
..... w ell, I d o n ’t
w an t to  give out 
w ith any names. 
B ut, d o  com e into 
P E R R Y ’S good 
m od u c tio n , the 
FRISCO. Hooray 
for PER RY  for foi 
ing the  FAT Fairy 
firom th e  Jockey 

¡Shorts Dance Con-
______________________ ^test...and moving

it to  W ednesday.... 
and bringing RANDY JOHNSON in to  do 
the Em cee job  now. The FAT Fairy has 
done a b o u t his last "ripping o f f ”  and slo t 
o f people are wise to  h im . F A IR Y ....that 
G reyhound is on 7 th, buy a tic k e t and get 
ou t o f  to w n .....Miss $800 !!!!!!!!!
...... Well, befo re  we go th is  issue, we had to
A o w  you  a picture of a fast fighting mean

ARAB.....no , that, is not
him a t the le ft, th a t is a 
friend of the  Flying Nun. 
But he is a t the bo ttom  
of the page....his name 
is JIMMY and the Arab 
works a t the J&D Groce
ry at Polk & Post and he 
is too-straigh t (het). So 
watch o u t fo r  him . We 
wrote Qiis u p  here be
cause he w ould never 
think to  read anywhere 
except around  his pic.
........ Didja see the ho t
film a t  the NOB HILL??'.
Forbidden L etters.....it
is sexy and so h o t and it 
is n o t just all sex either, 
it has a p lo t too . PleaM 
do yourself a favor and 

go see it.
....Pictured at 
le ft here is 

TOMMY of 
^ O ’s o n

..... KIMOS
IS OPEN.....
KIMOS IS 

OPEN!
Now does the 
stiaution be
com e clear to  
all o f you ??
.....Please
do  go in and 

ii;'‘lhave a drink 
w ith KIMO 
o r GARY R.

...... LEONA has more than proven his
w orth  to  all with his fine fund raising 
efforts. And MARCUS ow es him  a big 
apology for that stupid s ta tem en t that 
he w ro te in BAR a couple o f  issue back. 
Hats o ff  to  LEONA for h is kindness!!
..... GAY
SOFTBALI 
LEAGUE
GSL is the 
only way
to  gay.....
a ttend  GSL
gam es......
suppo rt the
GSL.........
the GSL is 
the Am eri
can w ay .....
be a real 
American
GSL..........
Join the 
GAY
SOFTBALL i  
LEAGUE *
fan support groups today . GSL-GSL!!!

ÎFranrtôru (Entsaò^r 15
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Escorts/Guides

SUPER HUNG
D O M IN A N T, 

H O T  S T U D
E x c lu s iv e ly :

fo r  those w a n t in g  
a m an

928-4255
D ER EK

L ead in g  S an  F ran cisco  
M odel E sco rt

MUSCLt MAN 
Paul, muscle-man, 50” chest, 
31” waist, 19” A. Hung 
Versatile!

CaU, Paul (® 928-0135

S20
Hot defined male.......hung
nice. 6M”, 170 lbs.. 
Massage. 30” waist.

BILL at 441-1054

"When Qualtty b ImportmnT

MPfCnTURS
/TUDIO

We heoe CaUfomlm’» 
MOST ATTRACTIVE MEN 

And 30 should youl 
MODELS • ESCORTS

Personals Rentals Services
HELP WANTED

CiO Go Boys Wanted at the 
Frisco Roy-al, 60 Sixth Street. 
Tryouts each Sunday afternoon. 
Call 863-5314 or come into the 
bar for details. Must be 21 or 
more.

ACTORS WANTED
Attractive young male actors for 
filming of lOve story. This NOT 
a porno film. Must be 16 and 
older. Character actors.
For casting information, phone 
(714) 534-8720.

THIS SPACE 
FOR

RENT.....

RENTALS SOUGHT!

0 « /  1 m m

“Serving Sui Fiandaco rin «  1969”
" A  com m unity mnrtBt of tho Orthodox 

Bpiaeopxl C h u ich  o f O od”

Con/UenOal • tMaamet
(415) 44M500

HOT MEN .......
WHERE ARE YOU? 

Lonelyhandsomedude seeks men 
with hot bodies to fill my needs
and....... ! Well, you Mt the drift
of things I am sure. For fun and 
joy, give me a call. Am tall, w/m 
in early 30’s, slender, well built. 
Give me a call.

(415) 928-3093

Commercials

msem
6th YEAR OFPUBUCATION 
THE PICTURE NEWSPAPER 

News Froffi Everywhere,D.D.'s 
N. Y ., Lesbian Life, Reviews: 
S ta g e ,S c r e e n ,  B o o k s , Nude  
Plaything, M ovement News, 
Reliaous News, Articles, Personals, 
and More.

885-1001
Post O fn« Box 1528,
San Frandsoo, California 94101

GO GO BOYS 
Please ^ p ly  to H.L. Perm’s 
Frisco Roy-al, 60 Sixth Street, 
lust south of the border line.... 
Market Street, near the “Meat- 
Rack”.

12 ISSUES-$8.00 
Sample copy - JJ.OCi 
Mailed in plain envelope.
REGIMENT 
CIO Gallery Three Ent. 
Box 247, Grand Cent. St. 
NYC10017

Lawyers

BLONDE STUD
A trip you won’t forget.......
135 lbs., 5’ 9%.’I , blue eyes 
22 years young. Hung well.. 
9”!!!l Give me a call. 
RICHARD at 441-4243.

CITY A HASSLE?
NEED A MELLOW PACE 
TO REST YOUR MIND AND 
BODY? ^
Come and visit Peppermint 
Parsley Farm....,,3 hours by 
bus or car. East of SF in the 
mountains. Cost: 2 hours of 
farm chores (maybe) daily, 
and BYO food or share. No 
phone. Write for iofo to: 
STEVE, P.O. Box 109 
Mt. Aukum, CA 95656

B.J. BECKWITH 
Attomey-at-Law 
(415) 552-4428
* Criminal Law 

Expunge Criminal
Convictions

* Adult Adoptions
274 Guerrero Street, S.F. 

(415) 552-4428
Call for appointment......
Uf not in, please message. 
We will get back to you 
right away.

B.J. BECKWITH 
Attomey-at-Law

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS o r MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO THE: 
SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER.

TEN CENTS PER WORD
N am e:____________________

Total Cost you r ad:$_ 
_______ Phone:

Address: City: ZIP:

Your Signature: 
Date: Num ber o f insertions:

The San Francisco Gay Crusader reserves the ri^h t to  ed it or reject any ad 
which the publisher considers in poor taste, which advertises illegJ items, or 
^ i d î  m ight result in legal acüon apmnst the San Francisco Gay Cruw der. 
Ads accepted in the Crusader Klassified Adz section are accepted on the 
premise 5 ia t materials or services offered are properly 
deception intended. We will never knowling accept any illegal ads 
Should vou or someone you know  m eet with non-com pliance with these 
S K  p l e a ^ i n t a c t  us by phone at (4 15 ) 885-1001 or write to  us at: 

San Francisco Gay Crusader o o c i o o i
Post Office Box 1528 (415) 885-1001

San Francisco, California 94101
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FORBIDDEN LETTERS
anA R T H U R  J .  BRESSA N , JR . . . . m

s t a r r i n g  R ic  h a r d  Locke*  a n d  Rob»*rl  A d a m s  
f e a t u r in g  D o u g l a s  D i c k i n s o n  J o h n  ( i u s t a v s o n  Will ie* Hore*n 

D a v i d  D e l  C a m b i o  F r a n c i s c o  ( jue*vara  T h o i n m v  Pacl<ie*lt

«lise» si an  II

VICTORIA YOUNG as Iris
>11 I 1 K1 Y  O L M S T E D  o r i g i n a l  s c o r e  I R L D L K I C ' K  SC H M I N K I  m u s ic  al  a d a i i t a t i o n  

s o n g s  by T o m m v  T a l l e v  P a u l  D u B o i s  D a n  li irne*r a n d  ( o n a n
i e r i t t t* i i  p r o d i u  <*<1. >imi I c i l  l>v

ARTHUR J. BRESSAN. JR.

jD O b  bill OiGQiCDOi
/29 bu/h /(___  cbe/ui94C)8


